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Eagles' Grand Carnival

WeeR Nov. 2429.
Week of Unparalleled Amusement.
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The Southern Carnival Company,
Featuring

Also,

15 Other Big Shows and

Be sure and see Free High Dive and Bicycle

Stairway Ride each afternoon and evening.

Remember

FRUITLESS DAY

IH THE BEAR HUNT

The President Narrowly Missed
Chance Shot.

Smedes, Miss., November
hung to-

day camp Little- - Sun-ilow- er

afternoon.
president, Mcllhcnny

Collier' pursuit
started early morning,
remainder party aban-

doned chase twenty twenty-eig- ht

dogs straggled camp com-
pletely tuckered president

today; twice narrowly
missed chance parly
split almost immediately after leaving

morning.
Collier, hounds,

followed down
river, nothing heard

o'clock. other
opposite direction

president, other members
party other pack
dogs merry chase. fel-

low kept ahead dog..
several times

threshed down brush
square miles. Tomor-io- w

there dog.;
rested pursuit

resumed Monday.
boars killed yesterday furnished

camp night today.

THE ANDERSON CASE

Ignored Grand Jury, lut
Referred Successor.

Jcsiah Anderson, charged
before grand Jury killing

William Cameron Agui Calients
couple months apparently

practically trouble.
grand jury yesterday mada report
which ignored. mat-
ter wholly dropped,
referred court grand
jury. defendant
exonerated compelled only

furnish personal bond
$1,000. defense before grand

jury self-defens- e. There only
witness tragedy,
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Located Capitol Addi-
tion end Washington
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tfce Date,

24th to 29th.
that before Anderson fired the fatal
shot Cameron rode up and proposed the
renewal of a quarrel they had had and
put hir? hand behind him as if to draw
a weapon. There were preceding cir-
cumstances which made this story rea-
sonable. The quarrel wa3 not of An-

derson's seeking. H? end Cameron had
been good friends, and Cameron had se-

lected him as r.n arbitrator in the mat-
ter cf some cattle which it was charged
that Cameron had stolen from Henry
Wilis. Carr.TOii's grievance ag.:in:;t
Anucison was that he had not decide 1

in his favor, and that he had said that
r.3 believed that Cameron had stolen
the cattle. It was also shown that after
this quarrel in a saloon at Agua Cali-ent- e,

Anderson started home with the
witness, Robert Leitch. and that soon
after Cameron followed them.

In the case of Jack Faher, who. ha
been in jj.il nearly all summer on a
charge of murderous assault, the accu-
sation was ignored. This case was also
referred to the next grand jury and
Faher was released on his personal re-
cognizance in the sum of $250.

In the case of Tornas Cordona, In-

dicted for the murder of Bias Gillen, s.

demurrer to the indictment was over-
ruled and the prisoner was remanded
until November 17.' Grant Watson, who
had pleaded guilty the day before j

an indictment for grand larceny, was
sentenced to one year in the peniten-
tiary.

Judgment was given the plaintiff ':i
the case of the Grand Lodge, Knighta
of Pytluas, against the United States
Fidelity ar Cuaranty company, surety
for Edward Butt Jr., formerly grand
recorder of tho order. In the case of
the Gila Bend Reservoir and Irrigation
company against the Peoria Canal com-
pany, judgment was given the Gili
Water company on a cross complaint.
In the matter of Henry E. Slosser
ag:.inst the Salt River Valley Canal
cciupany.a contempt proceeding against
General Manager Cleary of the com-
pany, it was shown that the general
manager in disregarding the terms of
tho original judgment was acting under
a supersedeas bond. The proceeding
was accordingly dismissed. In the case
of J. M. Evans against the Keystono
Copper and Gold Mining company th?
trial order was vacated and the case
was ordered to be reset at the next ca!l
of the calendar. A similar order was
made in the case cf C. T. Hirst against
J. C. Wasson.

A RUMORED SHOOTING

May Have Been Fatal to Houston Ward
and Wm. Connelly.

Jack Gibson received a telegram last
evening from S. J. McDonald, dated at
Valentine. Texas, saying that Houston
Ward and William Connolly had been
shot to pieces and that Frank Crisweil
had shot a man named Cox. Mr. Gib-r.o- n

wired to Valentine for further par-

ticulars and to El Paso asking for a
verification of the report. He received
no reply from Valentine and from Ei
Paso it was learned that a simple ru-

mor was in circulation to that effect.
F. L. Crisweil, Houston Ward. Leo

Goldman and S. J. McDonald of this
city ar.d William Connolly of Califor-
nia went from here to Valentine on a
cattle buying expedition. They went in
two parties, Mr. Crisweil being in the
first party and the second party leav-
ing a day c.r two later. The latter party
is supposed to have arrived there yes-

terday morning--. Valentine being about
100 milr--s east of El Paso. There Is no
information here on which to base even
a theory regarding the possible trouble.
It is supposed though that Cox is
cattleman.

The Republican wired to Valentire
last night for particulars but received
r?o reply.

The following telegram was received

by the Republican at an early hour
this morning::

Kl Paso, November 15. Meaner de-

tails reached here of the reported kill-
ing of three Arizona cattlemen at Vr.l-crti-

Presidio county. Texas. The
names of th cattlemen could not be ob-

tained, but it is reported that they were
killed in a fight.

o

THE SLUGGER MURDER.

Suspect in Morton Case Charged With
McPhee Murder.

Koslo.i, November l.". A new move
was made in thi "slugger" case to-

night by the issuance of a warrant
charging Giorge L. C. Perry, the negro,
with the murder of Agnes Hi Phee. in
Soinnicrvil'.e, on the night of October
2d. Perry is held at Cambridge jail
for a he.irirsr next Tuesday on the
charge of murder of Miss Morton in
Wawrly. Sheriff Fairburn, keeper of
the Cambridge. Jail, is ordered to pro-
duce Perry in court in Sommerville on
Monday morning for the hearing.

At the fame time a warrant was is-

sued and the police placed under ar-
rest, as witnesses against Perry, Ethel
'irter, IS years old, and her cousin.

Elizabeth Carter, 19 ycas old. The lat-
ter i.; Perry's sweetheart, and the for-
mer had ip her possession a chain
taken from Miss McPhee's neck. Roth
g:ls were fov.nd in Cambridge and
locked up in Sommerville. They re-

futed to talk about the case.

CHICAGO TO THE COAST.

S.ir.i.T. Fe's New Train Makes It In
Less Than Three Days.

Topeka, Kan., November 13. Tomor-- I
row the new Santa lini- -

lied will fuart its initial trip from
j Chicago. The trip to the Pacific coast
will be made in less than three days,
new trains have been especially con-- ;
structed for the service, which will be
the best ever furnished by the road.

COLLEGE STRUGGLES

Of! THE GRIDIRON

Princeton Lest in the Annua! Contest
With Yale.

Princeton, N. J., November 15. Yale
today defeated Princeton in the annual
football game by a score of 12 to 5.

All scores were made in the first half.
Yale twice placed the ball oer the goal
line and Dewitt for Princeton dropped
a beautiful tlA-J- goal from Yale's rd

line. It was an inglorious ending
for an otherwise brilliant season. The

j score does not re-hi- ely show Yale'.?
I superiority over Princ-eton-. Princeton
I u-- a nn I i ssprl nt nil noints of
the game except in the kicking depart-
ment. Dewitt easily held the honors.

COLUMBIA'S DOWNFALL.
New York, November 15. Columbia

suffered defeat at the hands of a minor
team today, being defeated by the Am-
herst eleven at the Polo grounds by ZO

to 0. Columbia played pluckily, but
lost by reason of a half dczen of the
best men being out of the game because
of injuries. As it was. nearly half of
those who played were severely crip-
pled.

CORNELL LAFAYETTE.
Ithaca, N. Y., November 15. In a

gridiron battle far more evenly waged
than the score of 23 to 0 would indicate,
Cornell this afternoon administered a
complete defeat to the team from Lafa-
yette. This was one of the best
exhibition of football they have given
this season. The first touchdown was
made within four minutes.

THE CARLISLE INDIANS.
Philadelphia, November 15. Much to

the surprise of their supporters the
University of Pennsylvania football
eleven wss defeated today by the Car-
lisle Indians. To render the defeat more
humiliating, the Indians prevented
Pennsylvania scoring, the final sco.e
being 5 to 0.

ANN ARBOR AND CHICAGO.
Chicago, November 15. Michigan, 1;

Chicago, 0. This was the result of to-

day's struggle between the old-tim- e

rival universities, but tells nothing of
the desperation and heroism of Chi-
cago's defense. The visitors made but
one touchdown by straight football.
Tn points came straight from Right
End Sweeney, who out of six attempts
made two goals from the field; the
third touchdown was delivered by Left
Half Heston, who plunged 73 yards
dow:i the field unmolested by a local
pliivcr. The attendance, 10,000.

MADE A TURN OVER.
Any One Can Do It.

A principal in a public school in Ohio
had a food experience that will be fam-
iliar to many school teachers.

"The hard work of the school room
was so wearing that I was completely
worn out and could barely walk home
ut night and at othsr times I was so
nervous that it wc.s with much difficul-
ty I ate or slept. I attributed my fail-
ing health to improper food, and felt
that i would be necessary to quit my
profession or get some food that would
sustain my nerves.

"Fortunately enough at this juncture
I discovered Grape-Nut- s and am very-gratef-

that I did. After using the
food for a month I felt decidedly bet-
ter ar.d lik a new man resurrected
from the grave. The sluggish feeling,
headache and nervous spells have all
left me and I feel young and active.

"I can better concentrate my mind
upon my work because my nerves have
been strenghtened and my health and
energy has returned and I take inter-
est in my work which before seemed a
Vurden.

I use Grape-Nut- s every day because
it is the best food for my system, has
restored jny health and I am corres-
pondingly grateful." Name given by
Postum Co., Rattle Creek, Mich.

MITCHELL

ON THE RACK

Miners' President Sustains

Fire of the Attorneys

The Question of the Responribility of
the Miners for the Greater Burden
on the People That Would Follow
in Compliance With the Strikers'
Demands.

Scranton, Pa., November 15. Presi-
dent Mitchell of the United Mine
Workers occupied the witness stand
throughout both sessions of the coal
strike commission today. Four hours
and a half were taken up with the
crcs3 fire of two brilliant attorneys of
the coal companies, and the day ended
with few scars as the result c" the bat-
tle. David Wil.-o-n, the New York gen-
eral counsel for the Delaware-- Hud-
son company, and Wayne of
Philadelphia, representing the Penn-
sylvania Coal company and the Lohi..i
Coal and Iron company, were the prin-
cipal questioners, and they put hun-
dreds cf questions to Mr. Mitchell. The
best harmony prevailed between the
lawyers and witness.

The members of the co. omission con-

tinue to take the same interest in
everything, ar.d frequently int?rrupt
with questions, that they may have a
better understanding of what Is being
said.. The afternoon session was intar-cstirrg- -.

McVcagh's cross-examinati-

as a rule was very keen, and while he
cs.-uru- d Mitchell that he was not rad-
ically opposed to him, h did not miss
an opportunity to place Mitchell's rea-
sons for better conditions in the

coal fields in a bad light be-
fore the commission. He took up the

' demands of the miners. He questioned
Mitchell on the demand for an increase
e; " wages, and pressed the national
prefident hard when he asked hint if h
carc.l to carry the responsibility of

the living expenses of tht!
great mass of pec-pl- of the eastern !

states, who would ultimately have to
carry the burdens of rhe miners if the
wages were Increased.

Mitchell's reply, in substance, was
that the miners could r.ot assume tho
i e.c possibility, cs it was a situation
over which they had no control. Mr-Vcar- jh

made the most of his opportu-
nity to picture the great burden that
".iculd fall upon the people if the de--

th" v v f jrifsr.t .!.
Frem-Tfrtsriutrstl- ori he" 'piTssed to the
demands fjr a choiter work day, and
the weighing of coal by the ton c; 2,--

40

pounds, and then tcok up tha fourth
demand of the men for trade agree-
ments, which prae tieally means a rec-cgti- cn

of the union. He asked Mr.
Mitchell what sort of a contract he
would draw up. and the latter replied
that he would favor an agreement out-
lined in his suggestions to the commis-
sion yesterday.

After going over the demands cf the
myitis, McVeagh took up conditions
existing in ar.d about the collieries of
the-- eompany he represented, and tried
lo shove that the conditions spoken of
by Mr. Mitchell had not been borne
out by investigation. He took Fort
City, where the mines of the com-
panies are situated, as an example,
end produced photographs of the
hous;s in town, and also referred to
the large deposits of money in the lo-

cal bar. to rht.w the prospeous con-
dition of the community. Mr. Mitchell,
although r.ot admitting the conditions
is represented by Me Veagh to bo true,
said he could not, for lack of familiar-
ity with the community, deny the as-
sertions.

The constitution of the United Mine
Workers of America was taken up by
the lawyer, and he and Mitchell sev-
eral times sparred for points regard-
ing references contained in it to an
eight-hou- r day. McVeagh contended
that no one had a right to deny that
men had the privilege of working more
that eight hours a day if they desired.
He said that not one of the members
of the commission would be occupying
his present high place if he limited his
own labors to eight hours a day. With
reference to this argument Mitchell
thought it was not fair to compare
mine workers with arbitrators. Mc-
Veagh said he himself started out in
life by working fourteen hours a day
on a farm, and for more than forty
years he had worked mere than ten
hours a day.

To a direct question whether he, as
president of the union, had a right
to curtail or limit the hours of
employment each day of the miners,
Mitchell said he thought he had. and
made cn explanation by saying that if
:ne miner worked more than eight
hours a day it would probably result
in other men being compelled to work
the same number of hours. It is ed

that all next week will he takenup by tha miners in presenting their

COMMERCIAL

1 Recovery in Stocks -- Copper Is
further Depressed.

New York, November 15. There was
still much nervousness on the stock
market today, and there were erratio
fluctuations up and down throughout
the session. The market closed firm,
however, and there were net advances
of 10 to 12 points over last night for the
principal stocks.

STOCKS.
Atchison, S2"s; do preferred. 9S; C. &

O., 44"i; Big Four, 95; C. & S., 2S14;

do preferred, 7Hj.; do 2nd preferred,
43V4; Erie, 33; Great Northern pre-feu-e- d,

1S3V; Manhattan, 134 Vi: Metro-
politan, 135; Missouri Pacific, 106; N. J.
Central, 165; N. Y. Central, 149; Penn-
sylvania, 155; St. L. & S. F., 72; do
preferred, SI: do 2nd preferred, 70Vi:
St. Paul. 173; Southern Pacific, C3l,i:
Union Pacific, 100; Amal. Copper, 55V4;
Anaconda, 87; Sugar, 1154; U. S. Steel,
30; do preferred, S4; Western Union,
SSU; Santa Fe Copper, 1.

BONDS.
U. S. ref. 2s, reg. and coupon, lOSVi:

3s, reg. and coupon. 108; new 4s, reg.
end coupon, 136; old 4s, leg. and coupon,
110; 5s, reg. and coupon, 104.

METALS.
New York, November 13. In nearly

every instance prices were unchanged
from yesterday and business was the
usual Saturday average. Copper ruled
weak under excessive offerings. Stan-
dard closed at $10.75 nominal; lakj.
$11.5011.70; electiolytic, $11.30011.50;
casting, $11.30ri 11.50.

Bar silver, 40c.
Mexican dollars, 39c.

o
A CHILIAN CRISIS.

Santingo de Chile, November 15. The
Chilian cabinet has resigned.

THE SON SUCCEEDS.

Paris, T?x., November 15. A special
election was held today in the Fourth
congressional district, Morris Sheppard
being elected to congress to fill the un-
expired term of his father, recently de-
ceased.

A BROKEN DEPOT.

Tortland, Ore., November 15. At
Newbcrg. twenty miles from this city,
the depot wan broken into by burglars
last nigl.t and the safe robbed of $1,180.
'ont-iine- d in an express package.

AMERICAN FEDERATION

OPPOSES THE SUBSIDY

A Resolution Against the Isthmian
Canal Failed.

Nc-.- v Orleans, November 13. "Re-
solved, that we declare our unfaltering
fealty to tho trade labor movement of
cur country, devoting our best efforts
to upl'fting the wage earners of our
country, giving them help and encour-
agement and appealing to them to
unite with organized workers, so that
the fraternity cf the n-- of the world
n ay be achieved at the earliest possi-
ble date."

This r.irst-ag- e was Eent out by the
Ameiican Federation of Labor on the
twenty-fir- st anniversary of its birthtj laboring men throughout the world.

The committee cn resolutions report-
ed favorably on the motion declaring

t the subsidy bill, and the con-
vention was about to adopt the report
when William J. Gilthorpe, of the
Brotherhood of Boilermakers and Iron
Shipbuilders, took the floor to speak in.
its faver. He declared that its enact-
ment into a law would result in the in-

creased employment of skilled labor,
and enable this country to construct
ships as cheaply as they can be built
by foreign countries. He declared that
the Ameiican marine required protec-
tion, ar,d this could be secured through
tho passage of the subsidy bill, and he
urged that the of the committee
on resolutions be not concurred in.

James O'Connell. president of the In-
ternational Association of Machinists,
delivered a vehement address in oppo-
sition.

Andrew Foruseth, delegate from the
Seaman's union, spoke at great length
against Gilthorpes attitude. On final
vote the committee resolution was
adopted.

Gilthorpe cast the sole negative vote.
A re solution declaring against Nicar-

agua or Panama canal, came next, and
on this the resolutions committee re-
ported adversely. After long discussion
the resolution was laid on the table.

Adjournment was Jaken until nine
o'clock this morning.

o
S. P. OPERATORS

Are Allowed a Ten Per Cent Increase.
Agreement Signed.

San Francisco. November 15. The
Southern Pacific company today signed
a new agreement with the telegraphers,
train dispatchers and station agents
employed on the Pacific system. An
per cent was agreed upon and salaries
were adjusted to suit the increasing
business at many important points. A
conference between the railroad officials
and a committee representing the em-
ployes was most amicable. The Ordpr
of Railroad Telegraphers was repre
sented by H. B. Perham, president, and
the treneral committee.

o
CAME TO ARIZONA.

Prince of Si am to Learn of His In-
tended Marriage.

Grand Canyon, Ariz., November 15.
The Crown Prince of Siam today said
he knew nothing of his reported en-
gagement to the daughter of the Em-
peror of Japan.
The special train of the Crown Prince

left Grand Canyon at 4:30 this after-
noon and will arrive at San Diego it
3 p. m. tomorrow. This afternoon the
party made a trip to the bottom of the
canyon on horseback. The prince will
arrive at San Francisco on Friday next.

ACCOUNTANT
Up-to-da- labor-savin- g systems of

bookkeeping installed for large or small
concerns; mining company books ad-

justed; annual closing of books ar-
ranged.

Phoenix, Ariz. Tel. 3731.

THE SEimil
IP

The Visitors Left

the West

COMMITTEE

iQENIX TUESDAY

A Change in the Itinerary, the Committee Having Decided
to Come From the North The Party Will Arrive at
Ash Fork Monday Evening Today Will Probably Be
Occupied by a Visit to the Grand Canyon An Effort
Made to Secure a Short Stop at Prescott.

Prescott, November 15 (Special).
The senate ee on territories
will arrive in Phoenix some time next
Tuesday. A change has been made In
the itinerary of the committee, which
had been expected to reach the capital
by the southern route not before the
latter part of the week. Last night
Piesident F. M. Murphy of the Santa
Fe, Prescott and Phoenix received a
telegram from Mr. Thomas R. Shipp,
the secretary of the committee, saying
that a change had been made In the
plans of the committee and that the
committee would leave Albuquerque
last night over the Santa Fe. lie asked
if Mr. Murphy would handle the com

CORO RECAPTURED.

A Victory for the Venezuelan Govern-
ment Troops.

Caracas, November 15. President
Castro's first lieutenant, Leopoldo Bap-tist- a,

sailed yesterday for Puerto Ca-bel- lo

with three warships and a force of
1,500 men to reoccupy the town of Coro,
sifuated 203 miles northwest of Caracas,
which has been in the possession of thu
revolutionists.

The battle between the rival forces
took place today and lasted five hours,
wir,: tt- - tli. . .e:nr..ci,i.
troops captured the town. A body of
revolutionists numbering 320 have

in the direction of Sabaneta.
closelv pursued by Baptist'as troops.

o
YOUNG TEDDY'S VACATION.

The Yout.cster Suffering from the Ef-
fect r f Over Stndy.

Washington, November 15. Theodore
Roosevelt Jr., the president's oldest
son. arrived at Washington at 4:50 this
afternoon from Groton, Mass., where
he is attending school. Mrs. Roosevelt
received a telegram yesterday inform-
ing her that it would be best for her
son to take a rest of a week or ten
days for the benefit of his eyes, which
have been affected by the strain of
study. His general health is good.

o

THE HOUSE OF A POET.

The Old Home of William Cullen Bry-
ant Destroyed.

New York, November 15. The old
home of Poet William Cullen Bryant
at. Roslyn. L. I., was destroyed by fire
today. The house was occupied by W.
Butler Duncan. All the furnishings of
the house, including rare paintings,
costly rugs and furniture, and the or-
iginal library of the poet, were saved.
Duncan's valuable collection of yacht
models were lost.

LUCANIA AGROUND.

New York, November 15. The Cu-r.ard- er

Lucania went aground in Ged-ne- y

channel today while trying to get
into port in a dense fog. and held fast
until the tide allowed her to get off
under her own steam. There were 325
cabin and 4'J0 steerage passengers
aboard. Among the passengers who
came ashore tonight was St. Leo Stra-ch- y,

editor and proprietor of the Lon-
don Spectator, and his wife. They
were met by Douglas Robinson,
brother-in-Ja- w of the president.

UNIVERSITY WINS.

Tucson, Ariz., November 15 (Special).
The game played here today between

the University and Fort Grant football j

t?ams was a good clean contest, result- -

ing in a victory for the college team '

with a score of 28 to 0. Th?re were no
accidents or injuries to players and
nothing to mar the pleasure of the day.

Albuquerque for

Last Night

mittee's car out of Ash Fork at 5:30
o'cloc k on Monday night.

Mr. Murphy replied that he would do
so and further wired Mr. Shipp that
he hoped the committee would find It
convenient to stop at Prescott so that
the senators might have a half-hou- r
drive about the town in the morning
and that they might make a short stop

t at Congress.
In that event the party will arrive

at Phoenix in the afternoon of Tues
day, otherwise at the regular hour l:i
the morning.

The fact that the committee kft Al-

buquerque last night and will not ar-
rive at Ash Fork until Monday even- -
ing indicates a visit to the Grand Can-- i
yon.

COLOMBIAN FOKCES.
Colon, Colomtiia. November 15. Tho

Harrison line steamer Inventor arrived
here this morning and lurc'ed a fur-
ther tody of S00 troops from Savanilla
This force will be sent out this evening.
The government now has more than
5.000 soldiers o;i the railroad line be-
tween this city end Panama.

NEW YORK CENTRAL'S RAISE.
New York, November 15. It became

public today that the New York Cen-
tral railroad has recently increased th-wa- ges

of some 15,00ft men in its emplov
from 8 to 13 per cent. The increase
pdd? nearly ?l,onft !fo a year tc tho p;y
rcll of the company.

. ...
FOR. SALE.

10,000 Shares Leviathan
Gold Mining Co's Stock.
Address B. A. BOEHMER,

614 Adams St.

Geo. II. Cook & Co.
Arizona's

Leading Jewelirs.

Are refitting their store and filling it
with the largest stock of jewelry.

CLOCKS AMD SILVERWARE

Ever brought to Phoenix.

134 W. Washington St.

Choice Real Estate
Offering's.

Attractive 5-a- cre ranch,
brick cottage, suburbs of
Phoenix.

320 acres in alfalfa under
Utah canal.

Well located Phoenix busi-
ness corner 100x150
$1,000 Splendid buy.

Water rights in Mesa and
Grand canals for &ale.

Several attractive," modern,
suburban places for rent.

Owiff'it B. Heard,

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Caplts.;, JlOO.OuO. Surplus and Undivided Profits. ".ono.
E. B. GAGE. President. T. W. P EMBERTON. Vice Pres. U. J.M t'Ll XG, Cah!CT

Li. B. LARIMER, Assistant Cashier.
Steel-Hne- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes. General Banking: BuRlne.

Drafts issued on all principal cities of the world. Directors G. B. Richmond. B.
Heyman, F. M. Murphy, D. M. Ferry, E. B. Gage, T. W. PembertOM. R. N. l"Yed-riok- s.

I.. H. Chnlmprs. Frank Alki-- e.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital. $100,000.00. Surpius and Undilvded Profits. ISO. 000.00.
F. M. MURPHY, President. MORRIS GOLD WATER, Vice President.

R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. W. C. BRANDON, Assistant Cashier.
Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general bank

Ing business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B. Gare. Morris OolowatM
John C. Herndon. F. G. Brecht. D. if. Ferry, Ji. N. Fredericks.

J. S. ACKER & CO.
Suite 4 Union Block Prescott, Arizona

Brokers in Real Estate, Mining and Mining Stocks. Correspondence solicited,

and information cheerfully given.


